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MASTER MECHANIC'S

ENGLAND'S WEAR-- .
ING THE GREEN

Ireland's Fighters Compel
spect ond the Shamrock Is
All the Go Today In

Re

England.
L'.r.ECT RAILROAD TO MEXICO

Cincinnati Mayoralty Nomina'
Hons. Banker Ma&tll Sentenced to the Pen.
CAPITAL

BANKS TO INCREASE

Shamrock day
London, March
promises to vie with Primrose day,
Judging from the enthusiasm with
which, for the first time In the history
of the nation, the loyalists all over the
united kingdom are celebrating. From
Windsor castle, where the queen observed the day by wearing a sprig of
genuine shamrock, to the east end
slums of London, nearly everyone
Bporxs some green iavor. By tne
queen's order the bells In the curfew
tower at Windsor castle honored St
Patrick this morning. On London's
mansion house floats the new loyal
flag. Houses and stores lavishly display green flags and bunting. The
supply of genuine shamrock was bo
scarce that half a dozen leaves sold
Teadily for half a crown. The ancient
'
ceremony, "Trooping the Color" at
Dublin castle, was performed In the
presence of the lord lieutenant of
t,
Earl Oadogan, Duke of
commander in chief of the
forces In Ireland, and was a brilliant
assemblage.
In the churchea the preachers referred to the occasion, thanking Providence that the English had learned to
love and respect their Irish fellow
subjects as they never knew them or
respected them before.
The unusual lord mayors' procession took place in Dublin. The lord
mayor of Belfast and mayor of Cork
participated but a number of national
1st mayors refused to accept an, invitation to take part.
Toronto, Ont... March 17 St, Pat
rick's day Is being observed through
- out the
piwvmce:wlth tin usual enthus
iasm. ' Everybody Is wearing shamrock, and the Irish flag la. flying on
17

STORY.

Strong Testimony Agaimt the Milt'
tary, In the Couer d'Alen Investigation.

AND FREE STATE

Washington, March 17 The Couer
d'Alene Investigation was continued
today. Allen F. Oill, master mechanic
of the Tiger and Poor Man Mining
company of Burke, testified that he
was at Burke on April 29th, the day
the "Bunker Hill" mine was blown up.
The town was unusually quiet April
30th, all the men were at work except
four. They continued to work until
the 3d or 4th of May, when numbers
Including himself wre arrested by
the military. He explained to the officer In charge of the troops that the
manager of the mine was absent and
great property interests depended upon him. Major Morten replied that
martial law had been declared and be
would have to go to Wardner. He
heard Morten order the troops Jo
break into his house. Soldiers broke
In the door. He noticed other instan
ces of similar character. He testified
fo the general harsh treatment " suffered by the arrested miners at the
hands of the troops. There was no
necessity for soldiers, he safd, as" civil
processes could have been served. -

British Meet With Little or
Resistance In Natal and
Orange Free State.

Boers Lose In a Small Engage
ment and Two Prominent
Boers are Arrested.
DR. LEYOS HAS DISAPPEARED

Burghersdorp, March
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Weekly Bank Statement
New York, March 17 Today's bank
Btatement is as follows: Reserve, decrease $2,989,950; loans, decrease
specie, decrease $5,453,100;
legal tenders, decrease $1,372,600; deposits, decrease $15,343,000; circulaBanks now
tion, decrease $62,500.
$2,686,425 In excess of requirements.

Come In and get

prices

Cost has been entirely
forgotten. We have
marked them to sell.

G11 Quiolclsr.
We have
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specialists
who are great on doc-

toring up broken-dowHow
metal work.
about yours?
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Eulogizing.
Washington, March 17

The house
was occupied today In bearing eulogies
on the late Senator Hayward, of
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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLAJRS,

A. B. SMITH. Cashiej
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Fean, who was evidently more absorb
ed in matters
personal ond pro
fessional than in matters political,
However, Mr. Catron was drawn out
to remark- that he was teeth' and toe
nails, or words to that effect for the
Socorro delegation to the Philadel
phia convention. Though not present
with them in person, he fs In spirit
tiiat is to say, so far as the selection
of a McKlnley delegation be con'
i.
...
.... ; cerned.
Mr,
Catron's
,In
opinion McKlnley
will certainly be elected president of
the United States any republican can'
didate, for Ahat matter. The change
of front on the Puerto Rican matter
is regrettable, though Justices of the
tJ. S. supreme court have been known
to change Iheir minds on important
matters, in almost the twinkling of an
eye,, as It were. Mr. Catron Is opinion that the' president's' wishy-washcourse In this matter will not amount
to much, after all.. , It will soon blow
away. The- McKlnley expansion policy is a wise one and will add materially to his strength at the polls in November. My. Catron regards silver as
a dead issue dead beyond resurrec
...'
tion;
Touching on matted a nearer home,
the big republican politician and king
bee of the New Mexico bar said that
the half had. not been told of the high
handed, outrageous manner In which
the republican primaries had been
manipulated in the governor's inter
ests, not alone in Santa Fe and Santa
Fe county, but In other places, which
he named, as well. He had received
letters from many parts of the Territory asking If contests should be made
for seats In today's.' Territorial repute
lican convention at Socorro, but In
variably advised against resorting to
such a ours.. Evidently, Mr.. Catron
is possessed of a desire that did not
appear on thet.sfirface In his conversa
tion with an Optic reporter. It
will be seen, later on, whether the
ends will Justify the means, employed
by the little governor fo humllijle,
embarrass and Irritate the republican
leader.
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fiie Las Vegas Lime
PABLO JARAMILLO,
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Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
market. Leave orders at West bide
ostoffice news stand
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shoe alsizes 7,

shoes Clover Brand, $3. 25
Box Calf Shoes, lace only
extended soles.

Boys' Fontleroy Waists,

20o

good

$
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filANZANARES

COMPANY

IlOl8SllB

makes suits or single garments in
the best style of tailoring art, perfect in workmanship and In fashionable and accurate Cut There Is

no reason any more why you should
have your clothes made out of town
as I carry a complete line of over
200 different pieces of the finest
Imported and domestic woolens. I
make a specialty of wedding suits.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Also,
ladles' and gents' garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

&

BROWNE

The Leading Tailor,

M.

"

Boys Summer
gingham prints, quality percale with extra Shirt
Waists,
if 7c grade white deep
collar and cuffs, with frill good
quality per- wide
frill
toweling
down
attached,
front.
sizes
4to 14
cale,
J

Theo. Arnst,

Property Peterson Canon

0 BOX 193
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FINE TAILORING.

Cement Company,
Sole Owner.
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and 11. 9
7,
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Lace Only.
99
99
made On latest last, Hamilton 9
Brown Highland Calf, $3.00 9
99

30o
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for Hailton Brown
Shoe for men. This
ways 6ells at $2.25
8, 8J, 9,10. 10J

Button Shoes.

a yard, ca'.ico
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Lace Only

Call and see them. .No trouble to show our
goods. , i ours tor trade,

h
2
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for Clover Brand, own make,
$2 60 fchoes made of Satin
Calf sizes 7,' 7i, 8 and 8J

In the Latest Styles

V

:
of Qhoes!
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for Hamilton Brown Shoe
Cos OWN MAKE. "Misses'
shoes that retail at $1.75, the
sizesare5J,9J,10, 11 and 2
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Dumped into Baskets and Marked Down for Quick
Selling! It moans Broken Lines at Broken Price.

9

Pants, Shirte, Ties and Underwear,

m

nsi&

asket gale
1

on

fy

of

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

such cases permission must be obtain
after such work Is commenced as possible.
Section 2. No person or persons.
company, or corporation, shall lay or
place along or under any street, ave'
'
THEO. ARNST,
DEALERS IN
nue, lane, - alley, park, or public
Sixth Street.
ground within the limits of said city
any water main, pipe, tube, or conduit,4' unless the Borne be placed or
Jaid at least four feet under and be
Ths Place to Board
low the established grade of said
is at
street avenue, lane, park', or public
J
ground.
Section 3. No person or persons,
company, or corporation, having, a
license, permit, right, or authority to;
Good Cooking.
lay or place water mains, pipes, tubes
or conduits along or under the streets,
Good Service.
avenues, lanes, alleys,- parks, or pub
Wearing of the Green.
i
i
Some days ago... Queen Victoria lic 'grounds in said City, ahall lay or.
Everything; the market atroros.
raised the Injunction against "The place said water mains, pipes, tubes,
Mrs. Wm. Goin,
wearln' o' the green'' and commanded conduits,' or any or either of them
Propriotreaa.
the Irish regiments In her army to without first causing and procuring
Railroad 'Avenue,
"..
wear the shamrock on Saint Patrick's th6 City Engineer to survey, measure,
in
victories
of
the
.
day
recognition
designate and by suitable stakes mark
won by gallant Irish troops. Lords the' particular part and portion of
Roberts and Kitchener are natives of said street, avenue, lane, alley, park, THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
the Emerald Isle. The sprig of sham- or public ground to be used for the
in the old
has been
rock was worn extensively In Las Ve- purpose of water mains, pipes, tubes,
stand, on Sixth street,. apposite-- .
was
worn
also
or conduits. And upon written appli
gas today. No doubt it
the San Miguel notional bank. .
in the Boer ranks In South Africa for: cation therefor, filed wih' the City
He jumped upon the Durban wharf.
Clerk of said City, it hall be and la
-And hailed the rising sun,
hereby made the duty of the City "
of$3.00and$5.0O
With a sprig of shamrock on his heart, Engineer to make, said surveys, meas
will be sold at 5 per cent dis- Plucked from SUeve
,
count for cash. Kansas City and
urements, designation, and . marks,
And he sang not "Rule Brlttanta,? ';
end"' file' a record of the same Iwltb
Domestic Beef, the btst of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
Nor, my lads, "God save the Queen,'' the City Clerk."
in season, in fact, everything perBut a stave of Fenian treason
:"..;' Section 4. No person or, persons,
" And the "Wearln of the Green.!", epinpatiy,' or
taining to
or
shall
lay
corporation,
SHOP
ave A FIRST-CLA- SS
under
or
street,
any
along,
pja.
C. O'Conor Roberts, Clarence fefar- - nue,' lane, alley, park, or public place
Caa Be Obtained.
vey ind George Jordan . are In town te said City' any , water main, pipe,
J- DILLON.
from Agua Zarca. They, have com- tunev or conduit that Is less than four N.
on
inches In diameter inside . measure
pleted the first contract In sinking
the "La Fortuna" mine. ,Tne ore body ment, No person or persons, com CHAS. R.HENDERSON
and values are increasing and th out- pany, or corporation, shall lay or place
El Paso, Texas,
East Las Vegas, N. 31.
look appears most encouraging to: the along or under any part of any street,
"U
..
modest owners. ,
avenue, lane, alley, park, or public
r:
ground, lying within the 'established and
CITY OROINANdE NO107Vi-Aor designated Are limits of said City,
Railroad
Ave
to
Western
next
,
ordinance "concernHna; atrtets anywply waiter main less than eight 109 Union
Telegraph Office,
avenues, lanes, alleys,' jparks, and pub. inxhesi in diarreter," inside measureColo. 'Phons 22.
Las Vega 200
ana
obstrucall''
Within
to
fire
said
lie grounds,,
prevent
ment, but
kiteralj
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico i
r
'
tion thereof and excavation toerel$, llmiteli leading cfrom and helng sup
OF LAS VEQAS.J
i
water
the'
of
incft
mains shall
"laying
and ,to regulate
plied. by sald'eigit
ProStopped
i
r
mams, pipes, tube.anj conduits be not less than six "inches.
?w'
- vided that the
therein.'
on Account of
provisions of this sec
i
r
Be it ordained by the City Council of tion shall not apply to supply pipes
their Eyes
.
OPFIOERS:
the City of Las Vegas, In San Mi for private property running from and
How often do we
r
i
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
hear these words
guel County, Territory , of New connecting with street mains.
school
ever
i
year?
FRANK
SPRINGER,
'Mexico:'
Section 5. No person or persons,
It, means t.lir, thnra exists some defect
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
tlie eye that needs correction. If eyes i i
r
Section 1. No person or persons, company, or corporation,' having any Wj of
are Htted with proper lenses at the be- - f
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
i
r
company or corporation, not' at the licease, permit, right, or privilege to
ginning of this trouble, the trouoie win
PAID
OS
TIMS DEPOSITS.?
CarlNTEREST
end there.
time; having an- - existing ; contract lay or place water mains, pipes, tubes,
i
r
Consultation and fitting FREE.
right so to do, shall mak, cause or or conduits in the streets, alleys, aveHenry Gokb, Pres.
i
H. W. Kblly, Vice Pres.
procure, to be madeanyexcavatjons nues, lanes, ' parks, or public grounds,
i
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
Graduate Oulician.
or either or any of them In said City,
alleys, parks, or public groundVVith- - shall lay or place them or any of Offleeln Mrs. Wood's book store.blxth Bt.O
m.
bast uis vegas,
of the City thenr- - without providing them with
in
limits
the
Paid up capital, $30,000.
jk
"
'
'
New
of
La
Mexico, such stops, Valves, cut-offVegas,
CSBave tout earnings by depositing thorn In the Lai Vic as Batikqi r
Bank. where they will brine you an income, "Every dollar saved is two dollars
for any purpose, or remove the earth connections and other modern and
made." No deposits received of less than if 1
Interest paid on all deposits ot r
or eott or any part thereof therefrom, usual appliances, as will in the event
a ana oyer, .
.19C3
until specially authorized to do so by of repairs or changes allow and per
;
permission of the City Engineer, mit the cutting off of the .water at any
which permission shall be in writing, particular place in said mains, pipes,
signed by said Engineer and approv tubes,' and conduits without cutting
ed by the Mayor, and filed with the off the water supply from an area
JUST RECEIVED
City Clerk, and no person or persons, greater' than four blocks more nor
Life
Union
Company
so
when
or
;
corporation,
company'
within fire limits of a greater area
authorized, or when having a contract than two blocks square.
QuarterOaks, PJioto Frames,
Section 6. Whoever ehalj violate,
right to use said streets, avenues,
Mate and Mountings.
lanes, alleys, parks or public grounds, offend against, or fail to comply with
until
he
shall make any excavations
the provisions or any provision of
shall erect a suitable guard or fence this ordinance shall upon conviction
GEO. T. HILL,
(Incorporated 1848.
about the place of such excavation, thereof before the proper court or
The only insurance company operating nnder a state law of non forfeit
Home
m sufficient to prevent persons or anl magistrate In said City, be punished
'Phone 140 12th & National t
ure, providing- lor extended insurance in, case of lapse after three years. Has
Imal3 from being injured by falling by a fine In any sum .not "exceeding
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
into same. And every 'person, com- one hundred dollars, or by imprison'.
paid tnan any other company.
Death claims paid with tug utmost, promptness and dispatch. Writes
m pany, or corporation, making such exof ment in the County Jail for any term
THE PUCE TO BOARD
.
cavation, shall, when the purposes
not exceeding thirty days, or by both
any fonn of policy that nlay be wanted, ap4 every policy contains the mo?
.
such excavation are accomplished, or such fine and Imprisonment
liberal terms ana nest advantages..
IS AT THE
when so ordered by the City Engineer
Section 7. This ordinance shall
"HvADASlS, Manager,
with ths approval of the Mayor, with take effect and be in force on and
New Kexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
out delay, fill up the same, so that it after Ms passage and publication.
'
- .'
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
'
shall at least be In as good condition
8. Ordinance
No. One
Section
1 as before said excavation.
P. C. IIogsett. Notiry. Pu bl
Provided, Hundred and all other ordinances or
Established 1S81.
that la case of broken water pipes parts of ordinances conflicting with
1U1C
when delay would result In probable the provisions of this ordinance are
j damage to the streets,
avenues, lanes hereby repealed.
AND.-EBABoard ty Cay
alleys, parks or public grounds Vr Dated this 14th day of March, A. D.
Sixth tnd Doug! i Aves.. East Las Vew, K. M
1 other property, necessary work in re- 1900.
!
s und Vitf F?M!rf for
ItwMtiiiitii m4 mud
H. O. COORS,
pi'nn.? said pipes or preventing said
ianuue(i. rent 0alftCi4 nii mmm psitt
Tttlg
he
before
commenced
may
v.i;;o
Attest:
Mayor.
104 Center Street.
P. 0. HOGSSTT, Proprietor.
.but la
intng' suca penis;
Clerk,
ed as soon
,

Wool, Hides, Pelts,
.

All Kinds of Native Produce

.

BtModel

Plows', Harrows, Cultivators,

McCormicks Mowers and Reapers
's Thresh nr Mnrh n
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Commutation Tickets

na-mo-

,

Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

'..,'.,

Prop'r.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

i

aad

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

n

5an M'u?! Naonal Bank,

;

'

Capital Paid in

,

-

Surplus

-

- -

'

t.

JAMES A. NABB,

$100,000
50,000

'

THE LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.- -

by-pa-

;-

2li

Picture Moulding

DOWN,
WAY DOWN,
TERRIBLY DOWN!
P
our
the
Famous St. Clair Ranees.

$11,-3l40-

Otis Wants Musicians.
The adjuWashington, March-1- 7
tant general has received a telegram
from Gen. Otis asking the authorities
to allow the Filipinos to enlist as members of regimental bands in the Philippines.

-'

tervienv.

rather gruffly by the brusque Santa

ROBERTS' SUPPLIES

RUSHING

EVENING. MAKCH

First National Bank, f

Up

.

Ire-lan-

Mexico.

The Republican Leader it Heid
Smta. ft Fh!on Tar an In-

Hon. T. a. Catron was a paa.wnger
for his Santa- Fe horns from a profesNo sional trip' to Chicago, on an afternoon train.. He was tackled by an
Optic reporter, who was received

.

of

ICO, S.U'UKDAY

A CHAT WITH CATRC N.

QUIET IN NATAL

front of the British during the
night. Several Boers of his force surrendered. Dr. Dewett, a member of
parliament and his brother,. have been
arrested.
Bethulle, March
George L. Maglll Convicted.
scouts have occupied Sprlng-fonten- .
Chicago, March 17 George L. MaThe country Is clear of the
glll, former president of the Avenue enemy. The main column is following
Savings bank, which collapsed In 1896, the scoots.
was today convicted of receiving de
London, March 17 It is persistentposits, knowing the Institution was In ly reiterated thatMafeking has been
solvent He was sentenced to the pen
relieved, but the war office has no conitentiary for an Indefinite term.
firmation of the rumor.
. Ladysmith,
March 16 Lord Dun- Mayoralty Candidates.
donald's
patrols Teconnoltered
cavalry
Cincinnati, March 17 The republic
cans today nominated Julius Flelsch the Free State border from Basutoland
De Beers pass, where a slight skir
mann for mayor hy acclamation. to
mish occurred, .in which two British
Democrats, and independent republi
cans appointed conference commit were wounded. The Boers were also
encountered In some strength at Van
tees to select a fusion ticket
Reenan's pass and TIntwas pass.
Kaffirs arriving here report the Boers
To Increase Capital.
New York, March 17 A majority manifesting a vindictive spirit under
of the national banks of New York defeat and many kraals have been
made applications to Increase their burned. A number of ambulances atcirculation to the par value of bonds tached to Boer forces were found near
Modder Spruit, having been abandoned
deposited hy them at Washington.
by the Boers because they were un'
Gone to Louisville.
able to keep pace with the retreat
Frankfort, Ky., March 17 Governor They were brought Into camp where
Taylor left today for Louisville. An the wounded were cared for. Trans
escort of soldiers accompanied him ports were subsequently supplied and
'
"
to the train.
the ambulances sent to the Boerlines.
London, .March - 17 The peaceful
It is very hard to stand idly by and conquest of the Orange Free State
see our dear ones suffer while await progresses so evenly it is now believ
ing the arrival of the doctor. Am ed there - will be little or no fighting
Albany (N. Y.) dairyman called at a until -- Lord Roberts reaches the Vaal
drug store there for a doctor to come river. How soon he intends to start
and see his child, then very sick with out with this objective Is not
yet hintcroup." Not finding the doctor in, oe ed, but tie pacification of the Free
on
to
come
one
word
at
left
for him
Staters seems
all his atten-- his return. He also bought a bottle of tlon. When theengaging
It will
move.tomes
all nuhlir hiMMIitini.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which doubtless be
accomplished with the
he hoped would give some relief until secrecy and swiftness which has chan
REPORT ON PUBLIC LANDS.
the doctor should arrive. In a few acterized all the British advances.since
hours he returned, saying the doctor Lord Roberts assumed
command.
need not come, as the, child was much Meanwhile the fate of
nouBe committee Maxes Recommenre
Mafeklng
dations Regarding Prescriptive
better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz, mains unknown. '
recommend
elnee
has
and Desert Lands.
says the family
The revolt of" the Cape Dutch in the
ed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to northeast seems to have
had Its bock
Washington, March 17 The house their
neighbors and friends until lie broken, and It is likely that General
committee on public lands today re
from
It
for
constant
demand
has a
Kitchener will soon resume his place
ported the bill abolishing payment of that
part of the country. For sale by beside his chief. The lull that lets
$1.25 per acre on land taken up. by
K. D. Goodall, druggist.
the British troops In Natal and Free
under desert land act. The
: settlers
State recuperate brings no rest to the
committee also reported favorably the
To Cure a Cold In Cne Day.
bill to refund $1.25 an acre to persons
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnme Tab engineers and the transport service.
or lets. All druggists refund the money Girourd, the young Canadian officer
who located under
homestead laws and commuted their it It falls to cure, 25c. The genuine who Tules supreme over the railroads
entries by cash payments at $2.50 an has L. B. Q. on each tablet
2 IS Cm Is now putting his system to a most
severe test In an endeavor to pour supacre where lands located were within
" railroad
of
Removal.
Notice
never
plies from Cape Town to Bloemfontein,
was
and
railroad
grant,
I have moved my dental parlors to Commandant Olivier after leaving
Built
Washington, March 17 Represent a suite of rooms in the Crockett Burghersdorp went to Rouxville where
ative Richardson, of Tennessee, today block, where I will be found during he Is reported to be with only a small
Introduced two anti-trus- t
resolutions office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER force. Dr. Leyds, the diplomatic agent
105-tf- .
of the Transvaal, has disappeared
one against the American steel and
"
from Brussels.
wire company, the other against the
According to a
Do You Want Good Reading?
"Globe" special he Is believed to have
lederal steel company.
Orders taken for any magazine, come to London but
Zero Weather.
nothing Is known
periodical, book or newspaper on the heW about his arrival. It seems
Columbus, Ohio, March 17 The market. Golf
goods kept In stock.
thermometer touched zero this morn
scarcely likely that he would Jump Into
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
the lion's mouth and the energetic
ing. The records cover twenty-twNews and Stationery, Sixth street
Boer representative Is more likely' to
years and no equal Is shown during
be soon heard of at one or another
March.
Seeds In Bulk.'
It will soon be time to buy your of the European capitals.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 17 The mer
London, March 17 The departure
cury dropped to two above zero at day lawn, garden and flower seeds. A. J.
light, the coldest ever experienced In Ventz, successor to A. Well, Bridge of Lady Roberts for South Africa tothis section in twenty-thre- e
years, In street, has Just received & full line of day was made the occasion for a popuMarch.
fresh seeds of all kinds in bulk, and lar demonstration.
Vanzyl, March' 17 The railroad has
17
sets. To be on the safe side,
onion
to
March
Detroit;
Temperature
'
from Bloemfontein to
been
day was two below zero In Detroit and purchase bulk seed every time.
'
and
General
Norvaispont.
CO.
&
VENZ
A.
J.
throughout southern Michigan, the
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Newt Scissored
We Bow With Humble Submission to
f Frem the Newspaper. E3diy
th Vri! ef Almighty God.
t
A. M. Miller is the
poMnias'.vr at
An. latter of the Unl
Hag era: an.
aa having seen fit,
Farmers have begxin sowing !, t vtr?c ia
In ban Juan county.
col
HHiuiiT, Aux-r- t
on January Sinn. 1S00. from H
V
It U whispered that Ewwcll I
ear
la!ors
to
refresh
heavenly
to
have
a new hotel ora
really
rut t, therefore, at a
regular rnmtlnr
W. J. Townsley, father of Mrs. H
of Cliipniaa 1,k!w No.
2, a. F. and A.
Sniffli.
F.
left Roswell for his home M.,
a COtnmlifi.o rn
at Brlgiiton. la.
appointed, expressive of our feelings.
A short funeral service was
held
of the
iriM
at the residence of Miss Nancy A. commemorative
anc good qualities of our
dear Jep?r-- '
Lowes, in Albuquerque.
ed urotner.
With freighting, mining and look'
In accordance with th
i
i
lng after stock, there are very few
now
nereby,
Idle men on the Cimarron.
r
"".5UU'ED, That we will
Bud Davis, of Clmkrron, had a semi,'
Bro. Albert Collins. s hvln
rious arm from vaccination, the sore oeen
one of our most zoaloua n
requiring the services of a doctor.
w orkers in
.
the glorious ratisA nt
I vuanie urown is among his old
and while, with his denartfriends again at Cimarron, after an ure sonry,
one of our links Is severed and
absence of a year and a half in Texas our
chain broken, it is further.
Darl Brown, who had been living on
RESOLVED,
That Bro. Colllna hav.
the Maxwell grant farm for several
ing In his life always practiced the
years, moved his family to Springer. uoiden
Rule, the designs on his tres-An increase of pension has been
board of life beln "miliar and
granted to Juan A. Matias Leyba, of perrect; " It is
further
Cleveland, Mora county, from $8 to
RESOLVED,
That we,herehv i
?10.
tend our heartfelt sympathy to his
Dee Webb writes hla father and aear
family, who have been bereft
mother at Roswell from Manila that
the will of God. of one so
to
he weighs 165 pounds in his shirt uiera
and us, and that, in token of our
sleeves.
esteem, we drape our charter and the
Mrs. R. M. Parsons and children
lodge room in mourning for the period
started from Roswell on an extended
one month, and our thanks h
visit to Mrs. Parsons' old home in tended to
Monteiuma lodge No. 1, A.
Mississippi
and A. M., at Santa Fe. for the
S. P. Denning, a builder and eon- - true
and brotherly manner, extended
tractor of Mexia, Texas, who was at
tfro. Collins during his residence
Roswell last year, is back there again
there, and administering so untiring
and will locate.
to him in the closing hours of his
Henry Ames left Las Cruces for life, and
accompanying his remains
Chihuahua, Mexico, where he has actrue Masonic and impressive cere
cepted a position as stenographer for mony; and be it further .
a mining company.
RESOLVED, That a cony of these
The members of the Methodist resolutions under the seal of our
lodge
church at Farmington,
have been be forwarded to the
family of Bro.
busy beautifying the interior of their Collins and another to Monteiuma
house of worship.
lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M.. at Santa
Geo. M. Slaughter returned to Ros Fe, and the same
be published in
well from Hot Springs, Ark., where our daily papers and SDread on the
he spent two weeks with his father, minutes of the records of our
lodge.
Col. C. C. Slaughter.
Fraternally submitted,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blschoff have
J. ABRAMOWSKY,
decided to rent their fine orchard at
LTJCIAN ROSENWALD,
Santa Fe and go to southern Callfor
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
ula for a year or two.
Committee.
The last will and testament of Oscar Mallenckrodt, who died some time RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
ago at Santa Cruz, was filed for
WHEREAS, God in his wisdom and
tender mercy, looked down intJ the
probate at Santa Fe.
Several Santa Feans are industri home of our friend and brother, Benously and confidently prospecting for jamin Sulier, and plucked a tiny bud
coal In the hills about two or three from out his family circle, and touk
miles northeast of that city.
It to himself: Suffer ye little children
The amount of coal oil consumed to come unto Me, and forbid them
In Santa Fe averages about 8,000 gal not, for such is the Kingdom of HeavIons a mopth and the price paid a en; be it
cents.
gallon Is about twenty-fivRESOLVED, That we, the officers
The republicans of the city of Ra- and members of Las Vegas lodge No.
ton will meet In the rink Friday even 408, B. P. O. Elks, extend our sincere
ing, March 23rd, to nominate a city sympathies to our bereaved brother
ticket to be voted for next month.
and family in this their sad misforThe business men of Raton, through tune; be it
their organization, have been doing
RESOLVED, That a copy of these
some excellent work in advertising resolutions bo sent to the family, a
the resources and advantages of that copy be spread upon the minutes of
t the lodge, and published.
city.
The board of town trustees at Ros
DR. E. B. SHAW.
well, rejected all bids made for the
E. G. MURPHET,
sewer and street improvement bonds
E. Y. CARTER,
and will dispose of them at private
E. L. BRANCH.
E. BLAUVELT,
sale.
THOS.
The commissioners of Sierra counCommittee,
ty, New Mexico, will receive bids up East Las Vegas, N. M., March 15th,
1900.
to and including the 2d day of April,
1900, for the sum of $60,000
T. D. Francis, of St Louis, Bon of
bonds.
is at Raton enjoying
Rev. E. A. Gagle performed the the
ceremony that united in bonds of wed- New Mexico's superb climate.
L
lock Miss Ida Hendrickson, of Far
mington, and Bert Hanna, of Sil
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again
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and
for
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tome medicine
Very
stitches to close it.
olttn tney rewas
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meeting
At Colorado Springs
fuse to do io, Compound now for nervousness, and it is doing wonders for me."
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do
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not believe it
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servation of the prehistoric ruins of
vise anyoncto
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which they do
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due!ician's
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nesss to pro girls with pneumonia.
,
Clayton.
employed at good wages.
Home
scribe.
Victor Sals, the extensive sheep
exmake an
We have saved many doctor bills
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raiser of Valencia county, was in Alceptlon. howwe began using Chamberlain's at New Orleans & World's Fair, Ohisince
when
ever,
the shipbuquerque superintending
in our home. We oago. Try it, you will endorse the
anyone has a cough, cold or throat and luns;
ment of 2,000 wethers which he re trouble. I always rocommena ACKtr js.ni- - Cough Remedy
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and W. W. Rawlins, East
cently sold to Nebraska buyers.
will ao. it has cured ererr ease wnere j whenever any of my family or myself Las Vegas,
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tonic I ever handled in my 14 years' begin to catch cold we begin to use
tlons relative to the exact location and
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experience. I will give Jnst one instance of the Cough Remedy, and as a result we
of the boundary line between New a gentleman who had been troubled lor never have to send
cess
doctor
of construction in North Raton.
for
a
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auwith a nastv. hacktni eouen. l
Mexico and Colorado are being agl vears
vLsed Acker's Kna-liRemedr. lie tried a and incur a large doctor bill, for
Denver.
in
tated in official circles
sample bottle, and was cured Worn he had Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
Thousands are Trying M
taken half of it, at no cost whatever. This
Miguel and Jose Romero came up is
an exceptional case, howeverras it usually fails to cure. It is certainly a mediorder
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to prove the great merit of
re
to
to Albuquerque from Valencia,
takes two or three bottles."
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If troubled with rheumatism, give 45 Warrea Ave., Chicago,
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The work of stringing the heavy
Elder Win. Kennedy has been hold- Chamberlain's
tare for catarrh and contains no cooaine,
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good. One application will relieve the 60 cants- - At druggists or by nvaiL
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corner.
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Pure Blood
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Willi
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is vegas Iron Works

lA
m

Foundry and Machine Shop.

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price es native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

V

mt

TAP

A

J.
v

SOCIETIES.

eo danger; fce&t poYfcr for pumping
x'r.atJns enrpescs. Call end see us

tfwd

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

mnr-i-M-

BP.

Str-fw-

T

O. O. V. LAS VKOAS LODGE NO. 4.
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ill
...,....- ..J fmiMl,
hum
.wuib.. TlinH.a
.itij t'.'.i vvvuma
iuuuui at tue i. u. u. r. nan.
Mrs. tvA John, m. q.

Has.

Clara Bclu 8c'v.

,

n

LODGE

NO.

4,

first and third Tumulav amn.
each month. In Wynian Ulix k, Douxlas
avenue, vuuuuf oretnren cortlialiy Invited
V. 11. JAMESOS. M. W.
W. NoTBi, Recorder.
Oo.
A. J. Wibts; Financier

Fleck.

EASTERN

50,000 Tons

TZ

ID.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

OOOID.A.l.IU

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles), Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Kecorder.

Chief of Honor.

STAR. REGULAR

send and fourth Thursdav
auu vistera are coruiaiiy invisea.
a. UBHKmr, wortnv natroa.
Mm Geo. Hri.BY, Treasurer.
Miss Blamuhi Kotuoo. Bec'v.

Practical

erenloKS of each month. All vislUnf brothers
jaHn.-iui.i-

n llorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

AF.

ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1
communlcratliM hnld nn third
Thursdays of each month. In the Minnli
xempie.
- visiting Drethren internally invited.
R. L. M. Rogg, W. M.
0. H. Bporlxdik, Bec'y.

n

VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. I,

LAS communications second
Tuesdysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
LD. Webb,E.O.
G. A.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fict. everything pertaining to iny line.

Dr. W. Seward Brayton, who was
SoTBOia, Bee.
called to Chicago by the death of his "
AS
KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
mother, has returned to his home in J No.VEGAS
3. Regular
ami Mnn.
day In each month. Visitlnv rnrmmrinn.
Albuquerque.
H.
M.
invited.
ge nerally
Smith, K. R. F.
u. It. hPOULEDKK. Actlnx Sec'V.
convoi-atlnn-

YOUR

620 Dousjlas Ave.,

"

LODGE NO. SjDHGREEOK HONOR.
First and Third Fridays in A. O.

Mrs. F. W.

A POWDER

drastic mineral pills, but both are
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite
the delicate machinery of your body
with calomel, croton oil or aloes pills,
when Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
are gentle as a summer breeze, do the
work perfectly.
Cures Headache,
Constipation. Only 25c at Browne &
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaPetten Drug Store.

Office:

luwft

The territorial university at Albuquerque, receives from the United
Statea 65,000 acres of land, including HOPE
all the territorial saline lands.
MILL EXPLOSION.
Removes everything in sight; bo do

W., DIAMOND

AO.TJ.

-

Lakes and storage in Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oot
many
patrons.

ti

"

-

Annual Capacity

f.-

I

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

it

JL
Monday erenliig at their hall.
Sixth Htiwt. All Tlsliin
brethren arecor-to attodd. W. H. fvnvvtj, N. U,
uijuir invium
L HHitLu Boc'y.
W. E. Ubitbj, Traal
wi v mis, uemetery Trustee.
- urETa
VtlT.flFlf AH TniviP T
t
"

ias

,

J

rri

Discovery. One bottle gave great reI continued to tise it, and now
am well and strong. I can't eay too
much in its praise." This marvellous
medicine" is the surest and quickest
cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular elzee 50 cents
and $1. Trial bottles free at Erowne
tc Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaPetten Drug Store; every bottle guaranteed.

Prcpr.,

1

DOHA IK) LOlMJE NO. 1. K. of ., mru
f I. astie
MundH?
J11,
l p. m.. ml Iheit
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
tLlrJ fl'jur Lieturnt l bltx-i- , cor. Mith
Ptiwt
and
J.
E.
Mr. J.
(jmnil Avenue.
Hishu VAX, UN
Lilly, a prominent citizen
SmtLU. K. Of K. 8.. fcAl l. llWEMHAI, M. of F.
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder
ful deliverance from a frightful death WOODMEN OP THE WORLD,
tiiir4
In telling of it he says: "I was takeu Wlni!HVof eachNo. t, ments7. flntnd
O. A. V. U.
bJL
sots.
Vlaitlnf
lnrlted
tieecrilB'ty
with Typhoid Fever, that ran into
8. K. Dxarth. Clern.
Pneumonia. My lungs became hardened. I was so weak I couldn't even
O.F.. MEETS FIRST AM) THIHU
nlngs, eneh month, at
sit up in bed. Nothing helped ma. feixih
LoJ(t fonm.
Visiting brother
I expected to soon die of ConsumpObo. T. Ooinj), Exalted Ruier
T. K. Bladvklt. Soc't.
tion, when I heard of Dr. King's New

lief.

East

Vegas, N. IS,
built to order and
AtAJ 31H1 and JiliiingJlaclilnery
repaired. Oistluss of ail khCs. Machine
V J vml imiiilly done. Aguil for Wetster
;
Gasoline luuinr; Kf quirt r.o engineer, no
fiEcIi?..

Peto Iotli.
Fred Lewis is dangerously ill with
pneumonia at Albuquerque.

C. ADLON,

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIAL1Y.

a

A share of your patronage solicited.

FACE

Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Im- BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.
pure blood makes itself apparent in
a pale and sallow complexion, PimTOWNSEND. M. D. OFFICE OVER
First National bank: office telephone
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are No. 176, Clorado; residence
telephone. No. ia5.
Residence IBS Columbia Avenue
feeling weak and worn out and do not Colorado.
All culls promptly attended.
have a healthy appearance, you should
ADDISON JACKSON, M. D, (OKADU- try Aiker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
ate University of Vermont) Pliyslclan
b?ood diseases where cheap Sarsa- - and tfuritwin, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
parlllas and so called purifiers fail;
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
rnowlng this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
EORGE P. MONEY, ATTORN
-'
Law and Asslstiint United Htates AtUr-neDruggist
OWce in Crockett building, feast Las

SJ

J

Aav ran

EY-AT-

eceemmvc tabuuton cataloouc.

y.

wuntuicii vmpiuyeu.

connection.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
A woman who is lovely in face, form
and temper will always have friends,
but one who would be attractive must

JAMES O'BYRNE.

IS TUBMAN

HERMAN HUUENIIOLXZ. Prop
The milk from this dairy is pnrifled by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerator which tabes off the animal beat and
odor by a strslolnp; ptooesg and keeps
the milk swaetSve to eight hoars longer
tian the ordlna rr method.
Las Vegas 'Phone

Oolorado ' PhoneUS

153.

JOHN BOOTH,

INIackman

Dealer

keep her health. If she is weak, sickly and all run down, she .will be nerSuccessor to
vous and irritable. If she has con
imCORCORAN.
her
or
A.
trouble,
kidney
stipation
pure" loOd will cause pimples, blotch
All grades and kinds of
es, skin eruptions and a wretched
Electric Bitters is the
complexion.
and Soft Coal
best medicine in the world to regulate
to
stomach, liver and kidneys and
Constantly on hand.
purify the blood. It gives etrong
quality of pin am! plnon wood, ready
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety forBest
the store. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
skin, rich complexion. It will make delivery. Telephones 47 and 66. ,
a
charming woman of
West Lincoln Avenue. ,
n
a
invalid. Only 60 cents at
Browne & Manzanares Co., and MurphH. E. VOGT & CO.,
Petten Drug Store.
ey-Van

DICK HESSER

ine Dairy

jliol ana coiu Dalits in

irm CcaUWood

An Ever Redy, Effective TiJie
4Cad Labor Saving Device
,..for Premier Users.
Simplifies Bill Maklnir and wrltlnir V- of different denominations in
V
columns.
It In no way Interferes with the Ar.
typewriter for nsnal lines of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co. tfc

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Vegas, N. M

E

East Las sgas Hack Line.
o
Will call for all Trans.Calls promptly attended to
o

AIIStylmanrlRIftafor
EmryKiudaf Fuel.

A TheOflnulnnnllbearthll
Truiie Murk. Utware

J

FOS ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-tdate wall paper. Drop me a line and
1 11 call on
you. Alsopaintingoi every
o-

Dick Hesser.

description,

$

liard,

Z

,.

in

Joseph Burton and Francis Murray,
B. BUNKER, ATTORN
miners from Las Vegas, rode over to WILLIAM Sixth Street, over San Migue
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Bland on the stage from Santa Fe.
ATTORN
SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
in Union Block, Sixth Street,
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES East Las Vegas. N. M.
s'ck headache, indigestion and constiO. FORT, ATTORN
AW, Office,
I
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
pation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, proV. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Bl.k, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. O.
DSNTISTS.
Schaefer, Druggist.
TAR. H. S. BKOWNTON. ImimwHr ta R. M
Williams), Bridge StreeU Las Vegas
U Mexico.
Brlgham Youngthe oldest son of the new
famous Mormon apostle, accompanied
B ABBE a SHOPS.
by a handsome and blooming young
wife, .arrived In Santa Fe from AriShOP, CENTER Street,
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
zona and went north.
Only skilled

tr

Tinsmith Premier
Tabulating and
r?rpi
2SU O Billing Machine.

i

A C. SCHMIDT
tfanafaoturer of

If agons.-:- - Carnage

good-lookin-

run-dow-

Mrs. Edgerton, of South Haven,
Michigan,, is visiting Raton, the guest
,

of her relatives,

C.

J. Gavin and fam

And dealer

BRIDGE

ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-burraising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief, 25 cts. and 50 cts.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY
0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
-

Steam and

A.

Hot

Water Heating

Election Proclamation.
There will be an election held in
the city of Las Vegaa, county jjf San
Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, on
the 3rd day of April, A. D. 1900, under
the laws of said Territory, for the
election of the following officers:
One Mayor for one year; one City
Clerk for one year; one City Treasurer for one year; one Alderman for
two years from the first ward, one
Alderman for two yeara from the second ward, one Alderman for two years
and
third
the
from
ward,
for two years
one , Alderman
from the fourth ward; one member of the Board of Education for the
term of two years, from the first
ward, one member of the Board of
Education for the term of two yeara
from the eecond ward, one member of
the Board of Education for the term!
of two years from the third ward, one
member of the Board of Education for
the term of two years from the fourth
ward.
The polling places at said election
will be as follows: First ward, corner of Eighth and Douglas, at "La
Voz del Pueblo's" office; eecond ward.
Judge Wooster's office, in City Hall
building; third ward, John Hill's planing mill; fourth ward, Schlott'a carpenter shop, corner Columbia avenue
and Ninth street.
Of tills election all legal voters of
the said election will take due notice.
Done this
day of March, A. D.

DONE.

8T.

lh

IIEXKY

1

t

O. COOHS,
'

Mayor.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.
Colorado Phase

Las Vegas Phone 131.

131

Las
J. B. 8SITII,

-

Flear,

Grata,

J. B. MACKEL,
TCHOI.E8ALE

i5juilders.
3TEstimaUs3 furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
--

:

FAIR PRICES."

Contractor and

ta

Bulk

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season.

Las Vegas New Hex.

Acnts tar

v

1

Y

U

ksaa KATti

Un WU1

DUilU..

m
I

i".

t

and

Mil!
Office,
Assessment Notice.
Notice hereby given to all persons
Comer of National Street and
presubject to taxation residing
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my Grand Evenue. ; East Las Vegas.
office, second door south of Douglas
avenue on Sixth street, between the
houre of 9 a. m., and 4 p. in., to receive returns of property subject to
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
All those falling to make such
1900.
returns within the specified time will
be assessed by me, according to section 2S23, of the compiled laws of
and a penalty of 25 per cent addJ. F. E3QTJIBEL.
ed.
116 CENTER STREET AST) 613 DOUG- P. C. CARPENTER.
US AESEK.
Zm
88
Deputy.

Planing

DEALER

1J

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,

'

Bottled in Bond.

liv

Corn Meal, Bran

J

LIQUOR AND CIGAR
And Sole

JOHN HILL,

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer

SONDT

lyery kind of wagon material on hand
larieshoelng and repairing a specialty
Braad and lianianares .a.Teonet, Kast La
gat.

Contractors

HONEST WOEI

Vegas
Roller Mills,

.

M. M.
IINB.
HENRY & SUIIDT,

:

IMO.

AGENT
LA8 VEQA8, N M

SOLE

are

'

S. PATTY,

:

ily.

HordwcrQ.

Hnzivy

Sanitary S Plumbing

IB

1

1

Blainelt's

13-8-

Asor.

Wehandit cvciytaug in our Hue
illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
A complete

the - -

Goto
Metropolitan
OldTonsorial Parlors,

-

Reliable

Of W. B. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or soil a!! goods to our line. Or we will
boi'nnbS on tsrmi to suit.
sell th

Quail Brand Lemons,

LENTV

--

The appearance of Dr. Byron W.
ANOTHER CAR
King on the lecture course last night,
was a most brilliant success. In every
'
way the doctor showed his mastery.
His thoughts were pure, noble, and
These are not culls but very
fancy stock; are ut usueloquent his illustrations were new,
ally cheap. Ia any quantity
striking, and original, and his delivery
from one dozen to ten boxes,
was fauKeless. The title of his lecture,
jn any size. Special prices
All the world's a stage," gave him
for
on box lots. They speak
scope and freedom of treatment
great
themselves.
and he used it all. "For nearly two
hours, the orator held his audience
without a sign of fagging nay, more,
he kept them enthusiastic 411 the time.
Dr. King has the reputation of being
one of the greatest lecturers and read
ers In America, and last night he
Grocers and Bakers,
proved that he deserves his fame.
Dr. King will appear again at the
Sixth
Normal chapel in Interest of the liSATURDAY EVEN'G, MARCH 17.19u0 brary, tonight not on the lecture
course in a dramatic reading of Mao
Advertising In tint local column, a cents a
Im' In ather columns, to cants Una. For beth and miscellaneous selections
For Sale,
ats an classified advertisements.
This will be one of the great dramatic
sea classified co'ura
FifBi t. Wanted, etc..rates
on long time locals events of the year.
ror
a second page,
callalotfke.
Tickets can be secured at the door;
regular seats, 75c; students and chll
STREET TALK.
dren, 50c.

Finnan

C

CODFISH"

Weekly Optic today.
Ilfeld's will be open till

9

tonight

The new Santa Fe time card will go
"
Into effect on April 1st
Alex S. Goldenberg, of Liberty, San
Miguel county, has been appointed

notary public.
Mrs. Hill Instructs a Chinese class

at the Baptist Sunday school, every
Sunday afternoon.

'J.

H. Purcell, the railroad man,

pur

chased a farm near Greenleaf, upon
his recent visit to those Kansas parts,
The husband of the young woman
"didn't do a thing" to the "warm, old
number" when his wife told him about

It

Postal Notes.
Railway postofflce service has been
established from Isleta, N. M.. to Need
les, Cal.
The' east side poBtofflce today Is
sued foreign money orders to Sweden
amounting to $241; to Germany, 50.
The postofflce department to advertising for bids for carrying the mail
between Lake Valley and Nutt once
a week.
Star postal service baa been estab-- i
lished from Las Vegas to Guillon, N,
M. Special poet service has been dis
,
continued at Guillon.
Money order No. 1780 was Issued by
Miss Elsie Carruth at the' east side
DoetofBce. today. This since the 1st
of December, mind you.
Springer Notes."
A. G. Boon was married to Miss
J. Shane 6y Father Lambert, up there
on the 15th Inst. Mr. Boon Is a ranch
man in Colfax count.
Plnon Grove, No. 8. gave a dance
and supper at Porter's opera house,
Thursday night. The attendance was
t
large.
Charles Springer's team ran away,
hurting nobody, but demolfshlng the
.

The Masonic fraternity has placed
Chas. Henderson, the new undertak
er, in ch:.: ge of their cemetery. He'!
do.

Clarence Pierce, the bright little son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pierce, Is slowly
recovering from an attack of typhoid
fever.

"Have you heard from the 7:30's at buggy.
Sooorro?" has been an
J. C. Bromagem has gone down to
inquiry thrust at Optic reporters
El Paso, Texas, to take a position in
today.
the mechanical department of the
The Mutual building and loan meet "Daily News," which paper has passed
ing will take place Monday evening, into the control of Don Felix Martinez,
there not being a quorum present last Mr. Bromagem began work in The
evening.
Optic office on March 1st, 1881, and
own
The Venz property on Bridge street has been off duty few days of his
In
time.
of
stretch
volition
that
long
Is being put in better appearing eonHe has been a printer for forty-eigdltlon, thanks to the strokes of the
and has made five changes only
years
paint brush.
ind then to accept better positions.
Hugh Chappell, night policeman, Ladles' line shoes
(Reed's) H off price 11
has bought the John Ott harness and feld's.
It
buggy for ?65; and John Robbins, the
from
has
returned
Hugo
Goldenberg
horse, for $82.
i
trip to his old home in
There w(ll be two masses tomorrow Germany, looking eplck and span. i He
morning In the east side Catholic says Germany is all right, but he's
church, one at 7.: 30 o'clock; the jlad to be back again, as there's no
other at 10 o'clock.
country like this. Hugo says the peo
The owner of a kitten is grieving ple of Germany, like the people of
over Its loss and has tacked up a re he United States, are almost a unit In
ward notice for its recovery in the sympathy with the Boer republics, In
heir fight for liberty, but that the
west side postoffice.'
government, like our own, seems dis
A match game of base ball between posed to favor the British.
local teams will be played at 2:30
While the Methodist church trustees
o'clock tomorrow afternoon on grounds
announce they have sufficient money
near St. Anthony sanitarium.
subscribed to pay for the improve
John Booth, the hackman, while ments on
the church, they will be
east, launched Into a business side to receive prompt remittances of glad
the
Issue and bought a car load of horses, amounts subscribed
and now due.
which arrived today and will be placed There remains to
be subscribed $150,
on sale.
which has been expended in fixing up
Henry Farr, a nephew of Edward the fence and laying the walk to the
Farr, killed by "Black Jack's" gang, church. Now let someone who Is In
is In the city from Walsenburg, Colo. terested in the church come forward
He could Identify "Franks" if he once and help raise the $i30.
set optics on him.
Corsets less than
d

.

two-month- s'

half

The Ludemann wool scouring plant
te washing away for ten hours eac
day on last year's clip and has large

enough supply on hand to' keep busy
until the new clip Is In.
,

--

Tender and appropriate resolutions
on the death of Albert Collins, the
Santa Fe pharmacist, also the child of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sulier, appear
on an inside page of this Issue.
'

Those inhabitants along the upper
Gallinas, who assisted last summer in
putting out forest fires, are receiving
checks from Superintendent Wilhoit,
of the forest reserve, for their trouble
"Lots of suckers in the Rio Grande
today," remarked a citizen, this afternoon. He probably had reference to
the valley by. that name and to the
republican convention at Socorro to
day.

Plo Padilla, Gienio Padilla, Hilarto
Padilla, Jeaus Ma. Padilla, and Julio
Padilla, father and four sons, of law
ful age, all made homestead entries
at the probate clerk's office, here, the
other day.
'J.

M.

Barr, who has been down In
the Bland and Jemez country, arrived
in the city last night, overland, and
after taking a day's rest, in the city,
will leave tomorrow morning for Walsenburg, Colo.
Mrs. A. Johnston, matron at the ladles' Home, and daughter, Mrs. Bee-bewere accompanied home from
Chicago by a son and brother, who has
been ill for some months and comes

e,

hither to recuperate.

The attention of the court was

BOUCHER,
n.
I.,

BRIDGE STKEiZT,

nofmt.,t-r.-

LS

)

VFGAS,

V.

Herring

Canned,
Fibercd.
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SASH,.; :5DOORS
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Ilfeld's

Alteration

UMt His
i
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Y
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SiMTSAr.!--

fli-arr-

C

We have the rlzht shoe
for dress.

WA

imi
DRESSING

Sale!

r--'

fits J

END

People Appreciate a "Picnic"- -

We have the
for comfort.

riht

shoe

We have the
for Durability.

riht

slice

FLOnSHEIllS Try a Pair of Them
SHOES
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

we

just

.

lousekeepers Happy Hunting Ground
Our Special Sale Counters

at

the leftover shirt
'
.

well-know- n

.

year's

'

silk-barre-

-

Forced Sale of Heating Stoves Continues.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

!

Charles Ilfeld, : The Plaza. GROSS, BLACKWELL
INCOBPOISATED.

t

CO

old-tim-

WHOLESALE

.

TilERCHANTS

Grieai Sale at Wonderfully Low Prices.
Ca

0 Hi

OAn
u

Hunter Restaurant

OCrt

Center Street.

Uj

ch

"sito

An

ATiICp

Springs Lime

or Month.

'

-

.

I

Rooms for Rent.

.

Just the

Agents For jSta ndar d Patterns.

R TM
IMS
I
VUIJU U lillt

6--

m

BR T

SPORIEDER SHOE CO.
-

lOOO

.

--

'

Wear.

'

.'

..

SUPPLY

"Plaza." ::J;

-

i

Big Arrrvilslof lew Merchandise
Just ;?nc:jiaseinthb'.-Easter-

rt

s

HARDWARE
ROOFING
;.1ATGRIAL.

iiu i iayy

-- A

High Aft

4"?3fc

Shirt-wais- ts

Markets.

For Spring, 1900

QUR Stock this Spring; will be one df the Best Assorted in this city,
ing the Latest Novelties in All Lines.

compris- -

Have

flew Goods Have Deen Received and Placed.
Percales,

Foulardines, Ginghams, Zephyrs.
Silks in Foulards, Taffetas, China, and Waist Patterns.
:r
.; Afull line of Decorated China Ware.
:

Belts in large varieties, Including the "Koch Pulley Ribbon Belt."
Ribbons, Hosiery and Underwear, Linings.

Cflf

c "the
Wnfcf
' '

NewvGocd 5A

dB.a,

A 4.

71

Vi
r'

flQn

will buy a Trojan Ladies Waist
that retails east at SI .25

f

If

It'

-Y
t ;

"

2

'

OA buys a Trojan Ladies' Waist

C 1

V 1 iC.fr that sella east at 51.75

'

at Si.25.

SI. 48

for the S2.00 Trojan Ladies Waist that sell so in
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latest Parisian Creations, ranging In price from
$3.oo to $13.50.

Just Arrived
Call and get
the first pick.

"Black Cat" Stockings for boys and girls.
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Our spring line of BANSpecial dispatch to The Optic.
Santa Fe, N. M., March , 17 The
ISTER and FLORSUEin
Store well filled and everybody happy in spite
.
GROCER. counties represented here today at the
are now here.
STEARNS,
shoes
of the noise, the shaving's, dust and confusion unmeeting of the Territorial democratic
central committee are
Bernalillo,
avoidable.
Taos, Rio Arriba, Union, Colfax, San
!
PERSONAL MENTION.
They found eveiything we advertised,
Miguel, Dona Ana, Santa Fe, Mora,
v
Lincoln, Grant and Chaves. The comas
and
advertised.
Noah Darr is at the Central hotel mittee convened at 2 o'clock this af
from San Marcial.
bargains all displayed for examination, all
and
ternoon. Raton
Albuquerque
W. C. Moore registers from Phoen'x contested for the place of meeting,! Al
plainly ticketed, and stacks of them!
A. T.. at the New Optic.
t
buquerque selected, April 13th.;; J
Railroad Avenue.
Monday will be a notable day for money-savin- g'
peopled
M. Oreenberger, Prop.
C. N. Blackwell went over to Santa
The bargain counters will be strengthened all
A carload of material
for Ilfeld's
Fe from Raton, yesterday.
over with additional attractions from various stocks
Mrs. D. E. Lynch came up from new and handsomely carved oak office
structure to be put up in the reajj of
Arizona points, this afternoon.
SOMETHING FORGOTTEN-- Jack and William Casper are at the me Dig nepartment store, arrived to
day. If that business continues to
In our big poster we omitted mentioning
El Dorado hotel from Caddoa, Colo.
Simon Sanders is up from the south, grow another big three or four story
waists
OFF.
addition may have to be built ir a
R
Match Safes, Eg Beaters, Soup Ladles, Corn Popper Graters,
dispensing wet hardware as usual.
We just couldn't bear to spoil the freshness of our lo'ely new OC BUYS Nail Brushes, (Joal Shovels, Coasters, Pie Plates, Cake Tlates,
Mrs. Samuel Coors was a departing year or so.
collection of "ioqo" shirt waists by mixing with them any
App.c corers, xwuim uu vuya, amu j..,. v,..,
t
passenger for Dubuque, Iowa, this af
J. H. Bright and J. E. Cox are St.
left from last season, so we have put these all by themselves K Art Buns Coffee Cannister, Scrubbing Brushes, Muffin Pans, Lemon
ternoon.
CusMilk:
UC
1
Pans,
DlljS Squeezers, Graters, Prepared Stove Blacking,
Louis gentlemen in town, looking up
and will sell them in the next 8 days at
the an
W. A. Bittner, the
etc., tic.
piaores,
investment ' or "a location. Mr.
One-thi- rd
atrical man, was a passenger from the
Ice Moulds, Rinsing .Pans, Driving Whips,
less thari last
4RftCntro"H"ter'sSifters'
price.
Bright Is prominent in racing clreleg;
IOC DtljS Wooden
Paint
Spiral Egg Beaters, Combiued
Brushes,
Rollers,
east today.
.
.
J r. I
r,i
the owner of" some fast hags
They are good styles yet, tcday; all nicely made, pretty ma
. tiUOe lirusiies anu uauuer, ew;., cw.
Rev. Maxfleld, of the A.M.E. church being
.
terials and hardly mussed at all. Among them are neat per
with records and formerly held forth.
Camp
ORflUmn Kickle Cuspidore, Garden Sprlntlers, Gallon Measures,Painted
,
"
has arrived from Denver, accompanied in
d
"cales, in stripes and checks, fancy striped Penang-sZOCDUja Kettles, Bread Crumb Trays, fell colors, Prepared
Pike county, Missouri, whlle.rMr,
wife.
his
'French ginghams, white lawns and piques with embroidery
by
Cox is passenger agent for the. Louis?
Agustln Delgado and family got vllle & Henderson railway, They're
jar r- ana lace inbertings.,',?
home today from, a pleasant visit to
pleased, and will likely hitch , onto
his mother at Santa Fe.
NeW Today--Chambr- ey
shirt waists in pastel tints- some paying-interes- ts
here.
Mrs. F. P. Herzog and child reached
;
single tone effects blues, pinks, lavenders; very
home from California today, with
The Interior of the vestry of the
tor
,
and
iresh
tastetul
charming
complexions.
branches of orange trees to spare.
First Baptist church is being rapidly
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.
Have you seen the handsome Automobile coat?
J. G. Wagner has returned from Al completed by the contractors, J.1 K.
buquerque, which city he probably Martin for the wood work, and' R.' W.
viewed through colored spectacles,
Bruce, for the plastering. An arch
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Wells and Mrs, way "wlll'be put In Immediately oer;
Welis' mother, Mrs. R. G. McDonald
the pulpit, making It possible to open
have returned to the city from Kansas the vestry Into an audience room with
!
City.
a seating capacity of 500.
court In
Pinlto Pino, the
Besides a woolen mill, a brewery, a
terpreter and now editor of an infiuen
tlal Spanish newspaper, is a visitor to wool scouring plant, for which the
costly machinery has already been
Santa Fe today from Las Cruces.
purchased, there is another enterprise
of
J. J. Frey, late general manager
in contemplation, of which this paper
!
the Santa Fe and always a friend of is not
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS
at liberty to speak, at present
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Las Vegas and her people, went down
to Albuquerque, yesterday on a visit
Some pretty, durable, warm, rare,
to his family there.
costly Chimayo blankets, or Indian
F. L. McKnlght, the Chicago "Jour manufacture, were unpacked at . the
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
nal's" representative, who has been Browne & Manzanares establishment
here canvassing for the American today. They came from Rio Arriba
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
yard-3-PmcAT 1
colored AT
yardlarg-- assortment
edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan- county.
n
I
TtV m light colored standBECKER-BLACKWEL- L
Uu worsted (J ress goods
hica, left for Santa Fe today.
CO., Magdalena, N. M
Dr. King's lecture was everything
for house, "wrappers, ard prints.
excellent
Hon. H. B. Fergusson,
claimed for It. Hear the"earned and
to congress, came up to Santa Fe to talented
regular'price wasT!32H- gentleman again tonight. '.
WE MAKE GOOF
AT
Children's Fleeced
day to attend the meeting of the dem
U
worth
40-i- u.
U
Union
suits,
AT
ocratic committee, which Is attended
Furniture Sale.
yai'd
Figured
U U v Dress goods, the 30 cents.
from this city by C. W. Allen, of T h e
Why, it Is simply going Ilka hot
Houghton Building
is cheap at 25c
Optic, and Capt. Antonio Lucero, of cakes. That furniture at Manko
pcice
union
fleeced
AT
Ladies'
TRY IT AND SEE.
Co's. Well, why shouldn't It, ait prices
the "Voz."
U
35c;
worth
suits,
40-inA
all wool
AT
C. O'Conor Roberts and Clarence like these:
yd
Dot
Co.
meal
'
If you detiie a first-clas- s
U V Corset Cloth, Chev- AT
Couches, were $10, now $5,.
Ladies'" Seamless
Harvey, who have been working on the
the
Board
there.
Book oases, antique oak, were ($1
by
go
iots,:. Homespun and Plaids,
Oneita
"Agua Zarcai" mines, are In the city,
, TttJ
GEb. A. FLEUIXS.
j glove-fittin- g
.
and
suitable
skirts
The latter gentleman left today for now $8.75.
sold
tfor
suits,
Union
Suits,
everywhere
j
Week
Rockers, werer $4, now $3.
Day,
omoe with Wise & HorsoU,
Phone
rainy-da- j
the Harvey ranch to spend a few days
; . ;j.
,
skirts, fully, worth 65c at 75 cents.
IKiuglaa Ave. & 7th street, f Colorado 47.
Center tables, were $5, now $2.50.
i
.
also,
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H
Have,
f:''
38-18,
Iron 'beds, were $12, now $7.55.
KILNS Peterson Canon.
A. Harvey.
each,
yard 40r"mch Black, AT I
'
Bedroom
were
now
$17.50
$25,
suite,
and
b
honey-comBrocaded
Xlairf
Eetailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co
W. H. Sinclair, Los Angeles; Gus
fringed
ixTy
Hat racks, were $13, now $8.35. :"
Brilliantine, Regular .value, 65c. cotton towel's.
Bassett, M. E. Sorge, Milwaukee; H,
We
are positively' going out of the
E. Harris. Owensboro, Ky.; T. S. Al
furniture business and everything, will
ford, A. D. Ashbaiigh, Denver; H.
Thing for Cold Weather,
be sold at absolute cost. Don't wait
Des
Emerson, Albuquerque; Henry E.
and pay big profits while you have the
mond, wife, and daughter, Plattsburg,
to' buy now. Manko' &
opportunity
Castaneda.
Mo., at the
Co., next to west eide postofflce.
Pretty nndermusliDS less U their valoeIl
111
Our styles, the handsomest; our
- - ..
n
fold's.
m t mto!
the
best. You are sure
qualities,
The King Among Heating Stoves.
There should be many and gener wont a stylish
spring suit. We. are
ous responses to the call for contrlbu- showing the
largest variety of the
tlons to the relief of the starving men, latest styles that have ever Deen S f.- r,
Anythingyoa waiti in the Hardware line.'
ii
women, and children In India:' Maggie placed , before the
public. And the!
J. Bucher will receive the same and prices are right. Goo. Rose, the tailSixth
forward Immediately. Hand her the or, Railroad avenue.
109-6- t
Monto
In
send
time
away by
money
.de-lsa-rtVanila, chocolate, Delmonlco Ice
day.
$2
cream,
per gallon. Neapolitan
LaHles' neat wrappers, half price, Ilfeld's- .
plain and decorated from 73
sale, it bricks
cents to $4 each. Salted almonds to
dr:."':--"'.'v- '
Railroad Ave.
The republicans at Socorro today order $1 per pound, at Lewis ConfecLadies'
will select six delegates and six alter tionery Co's.
108-t- f
nates to the Philadelphia convention
Spring
Something else cheap turns up every daytn
for the nomination of the republican Ilfeld's
:
and
alteration sale.
It
candidate for president Wni. McKln-leySummer
v
v '
Ranch trade a specialty.
or somebody else.
.
Theommon Sense shoe store has
!
i
'
:
.
The latest things in golf, Indian received a complete line ot the 'latest t
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
head, sofa pillows, and a full line of styles of ladles' and gents', footwear.
C.
V. Hedgcock, Prop.
IMMSt
"Belding's New Process," wash fllos,
stamping patterns, etc., can be obtain
ed at Murray's curio store, Railroad
l?f!!r!lf!!f!?f!?F!?f!!f!?f!?f!!fmi!?!??mi!?!!n!Fnf!??1!n!rn!f
avenue, opposite Castaneda hotel. ll-3- t
i
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i
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The Optic.

The Tcr- itorial republican convention con
vened at 10:13 o'clock, this morning.
temL. Bradford Prince was made
porary chairman. Harmony is ramp
ant; neither Catron or Otero are pres
ent, Otero being sick. Colonel J.
Francisco Chavez was elected perma
nent chairman at the afternoon ses
sion. He is a natural-borchairman.
There are no contesting delegations.
GOES

Or :n till o

2 Days Gons
8 Days to Come

Socorro, N. M., March 17
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.

The Democratic

Special dispatch to

Salmon

the merits and demerits of a "partldo"
contract of sheep. The case of Wle-gan-d
Men's clothes and shirts awful cheap in
vs. Williams was postponed as
Ilfeld's alteration sale.
It
was also Teitlebaum
vs. Crystal
which will likely come up at the next
Before ordering a spring suit drop
term of court
In and look over any large stock of
None
selected patterns.
Some children's hose half price Ufeld'ssale carefully
better, hone nicer. We can fit you
Tom Fleming, a resident of Las Ve- We compete with eastern
prices. Our
gas some years ago, and who always workmanship Is guaranteed. ' Geo.
took a lively interest in fire departRose; the Railroad avenue tailor.
ment matters, is spending a few days
in the company of friends In AlbuquerThose Oxford ties at the Common
Tom has been postmaster at Sense shoe store on Bridge street, re
queWilllarfls, Arizona, and he still holds selling like hot cakes. Only a few
his citizenship there.
more sizes from 2 to 4 left. C. V.
109-6- t
v
The first publication is made this Hedgcock, Prop.
evening of city ordinance No. 107, conStop at "The Midway" for candy
108-6- t
cerning streets, alleys, parks, public end fruit
grounds, etc., and to prevent obstruction thereof and excavation thereon;
, See Manko & Co's furniture sale
also, to regulate the laying of water local in another column.
mains, etc.
Stop at "The Midway" for cigars
Iron beds $3.75. Manko & Co's. 6 and tobacco.
108-6- t

that deala

(Suovssor to

occu-

pied today in listening to the pro and
con arguments in the case of Teodoclo
Salas vs, Epifanio Madril, Involving

A Popular Grocery

G. D.

sale.

d's

The religious ceremonies of the
penitentes are now in progress In the
vicinity of Espanola and Santa Cruz,
in New Mexico. The exercises will
be continued until Good Friday. They
are al3t said to be switching themselves with pricky switches and bearing themselves down with heavy wood
en crosses veritable logs of wood, out
U San Geronimo, only eighteen miles
distant from Las Vegas.

THE

In nothing but high grade
feed supplies is always kept busy
filling and delivering orders. Lent
increases the demand for cereals, canned, salted and smoked fish, and delicacies of all kinds, but we have provided everything that heart could
wish for variety during the fasting
..
season.
,

prlcer-Ilfel-

Strips,
J Bricks,
j

Come and See Them

St.

' aiiie

Golden Bloaters

;

at Socorro

Committee,

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

Direct from California

GRAAF & MOORE
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